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RCEMBER 5, 1958

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky
Community Newspaper

Firs'...
with
Local News
Find
Local Picture-.

Largest

United Press International

MOM
see bullfighter in
worse than a did you believe it, he
day he got gored.

gontt

I

OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December
6, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

vol. LAX X No. 2p

CITY EMPLOYEES ARE NAMED LAST NIGHT
0

Tentative Budget For Next
Year Is Explained To Council

One Policeman Added To The
Police Force; Salaries Set

Friday's COMplete record follows:
Census
31
Adult Beds
65
Emergency Beds
34
Patients Admitted
3
Patients Diernisse'd
0 ,
New Citizens
0 ,
Patients iadmitted from Wedgiesd•y 10:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Carlos Ferguson and baby
girl, New Concord: Mrs. Ella
Nix, Hazel: WES Kathy Jayne
Ford. 425 West 8th., Benton; Mrs.
Charles Caruso and baby boy, Rt.
7. Benton; Burt Junior Garland,
Rt. 6; Nelson Garland, Rt. 6; Mist l
Joyce Ann Harris, Rt. 2.
Patients dismissed from Wedres.,
day 10:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Master James Smith. Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. Anne Booth, Rt. 1;
Clyde Melton. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Wm. D. Hancock and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Willie Darnell ,1604 Farmer; Miss Kathy
Fords
.425 W. Main, Bentdn;
Valde Rcnvlett, New Concord;
Mrs Charles 'Jones, Rt. 1, Farmrtg:un

The er:posed budget of the,figurin
g the actual expense, this
City of Murray was presented '01y
ear and the actual income, and
the City Councils- lidet night t.
A full city council last night,per month. This
proecting the figures for next
formerly was
M. C. Ellis, chairmah 'of the
grappled with the knotty peek- $210.
t• ' year.
mince committee.
lem of re-electing city employees
The -income for the city in the
Truck
driver
Riley Peeler was
The tentative,. budget thox,i tentati
and setting their salaries,
ve budget is as follows:
named at $220 per month. Th.s
that an income of t
'is
A number of city employees was $210 Also named
Taxes, property, pie:, franwere W.-anticipated from all sources in chise
received raises in pay. Apparent- Its Daniel, Bill
I
$90.000
Lyons, Bur'ee
the city for the year :959 and
ly an effort was made to equalize Kirk, Edward Peal.
Privilege, business license
J. D. Overlay
that the expected expenses will
wagesin some cases, however John E. Lax and
25.000
Ora Wyatt it
ge $159.075. '1 his will leave an
chairm
as
an
ef
Auto licenses
the
Financ
COITI•
e
$200
per month. These was. ,
18,500
linticipsted surplus of $4,165.00.
mittee M. C. Ellis pointed out, were formerly $190
Police court fines
7.000
per month
In other words the budget has
some
severe
inequal
Parking meter revenue
ities
still
exJunk
yard attendant James se
21.000
been figure' 90 close that almii;
lse
Cemetery lots
Wes
-terrna
n was named at a 5:e1.350
any emergency would erase the
Following are the departments ary of $175 per month.
Building permits
150
This was
surplus indicated.
of the city which were voted on formerly $110.
The expenses in the tentative
The figure, were arrived at by budget
last
are in the following cateNatural Gas System
night.Police Departmert
gories.
Jack Bryan was re-elected s'
Chief
of
Police
Charlie
Administrative
S. Marr, a salary of $500 per month, re
$17,075
East Berliners march behind track In parade conunemoratt
$2110 per month, no change
Police Department
change Marshall Gilliam was rsng 10th anniversary of partitioning
41,600
of
Berlin.
Note
machin
Three
egun
on
police
sergean
truck
cab.
ts, $250 elected at $325 per month. no
Banner on the truck reads, -Long Live the Revolution."
Fire Department
37 4030
laonth.
pes
This
$15.00
is
per change. Miss Faye Clark. was
Stree: Department
50.760
month more than a regular pa- re-elected at $200 per
Other expenses
month, no
12,426
trolma
The
n
sergean
ts are 0. D. change.
• The city came through this
p
a
pi
rre
n,
Warren
r
N.
R.
Levin
,
e and W. B.
Only change in the gas system
year in fairly good condition
was the hiring at full time en:from a financial standpoint. All
Police
men
James W Withet-, ploymern Jesse MoNeeley ane
expenses have been paid. includspoon, John M Weeks, James Me Junes Beane at $220 per morel
ing the new city hall.
Brown,
Alvin Farris, and . Gene I They were formerly part tir-e
Heavier than usual street work
Parker at $235 per month.
I employees.
added to the expense this year.
J.
Orvon Edwards was hired to I
Further Changes
County Agent S. V. Fsv an- This includes such work as 'h
replace
Leo Alexander who re- I Mre•Charlie Grogan, assists:1
nounced today that the Divis-on r e p a v ing projects and
signed
and Earl Barnett was city clerk who has been p.
of Forestry is now taking °H ers work on the court square.
hered as a new policeman to be- only $110 per month was rae,'
Mayor Ellis said that just how
dcir forest tree seedlings for •-•-•
gin work on January 1. The to $150 per month.
, he new budget works out next
'M eery and planting in the -•
wages of rookie policemen, six
Ordinances were passed ex.:.
of 1959 The f snowing kin • ,.;f: year will depend in some messHerman R. Williams. age 66,
months eisperience or less, was the salaries of both the fire
lire
me.
how severe the winter died suddenly at 5:30 p.m. Fritrees are available at a coet of
set at $225.
• partment and the police depa:
$800
per
thousand: Loblolly is. Last year the cold. freezing day. December eth at his home
'Fire Department
merit.
pine, White pine. Shorties! pine. and thawing. and heavy reins on RFD 6, Murray. ne a heart
Fire Chief Fla v il Robertson
Last night's session lasted fr •
Slash pine, Black Locust. Yellow wrought havoc with the streets attack
was re-elected at $280 per month. 7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. with
Poplar. White oak and Cherry- neceasitating expensive repairs.
He is survived by he wife,
This was formerly $275 per re-election of employees and
The small surplus shown in the Mrs. Sallie Williams, RFD t,
bark oak
month
setting of their salaries taking • !
ve budget would shrink Murray; one daughter. Mrs. Hued
Ur
Milton
Foy says the trees will be tentati
Eisenho
wer.
Preside
Eisenho
nt
wer,
Secretary Dulles. Right: Gen 11,dea.
.
Assiatant Fire Chief Logan G. practically all ef the time.
rapidly in the event of somt Morris, RFD 1. Dexter; one son.
pack ed at the nursery in bundigteneed
_,
Bland was re-elected at a salary
• S. &NUN STAND REAffiltellE1)--While the East Berlin Communists
Finance Chairman M. C. E. :
ea repairs on sineets.
Aubrey Williams. Akron. 0Mo;
of 500. 1.000 and 2,000 seedling
wars celebratuig the 10th
's. I A
anieversary of the partniuning
of $150. This formerly was $M. read his proposed es
Berlin, Use U. S stand agadnit abandoning the city
burt tier
new police car is included in two grandchildren. Wanda Sue
aherefore the minimum order Of
any
to
Firemen elected were Roy Les- wowing vier and
"free eity" proposal which would make It • prey to the Reds
tined
'
'was being reaffirmed in Augusta.
'illy kind is 500 seedlings Checks. the budget for next year plus and Eddie Williams, Akron. Ohio.
siter, Cecil Outland. Paul Lee, actually the city • di
Ga., where Secretary of State John Foster Dulles visited Preside
not te nt Eisenhower. Emphasizing this
He was a member of the Lone
or money orders must accompany any anticipated expenditures
Nuel McNutt, Edwin Hodges, Bill the funds to give all emplos
tenet was a statement by Gen Henry Hodes. U. S Army
commander In Europe, who geld in
Oak Primitive Baptist Church in
the order before the Slate Foreslie•eir, filet tee U. S. would trial • Communist blockad
Cain. Robert McDermott, a nd a raise "across the board."
e of Berlin as an attack on the U. 8. Itself.
Calloway County where the futry Department will recognize
Winifred
Allison. No changes did suggest some increases wh
neral will be conducted Sunday
the order Foy advises farmers to
were made in pay or personnel, he said that he felt were nets
aftern,xm at .2 p.m. with Res'
check with the A S. C. office.
,Street Department
equalize the sze
Norman
CU Speppe r
make application for setting trees
conducting
Ximmie Billington was re-elect- structu
rtrucin ore
re.
the service. Burial will be in the
a' a conservattion practice so
ed as superintendent at $280 per
The new stainless steel pal,
that they can draw $16.00 per
NEW YORK (UPI) — Gerardo Lone Oak cemetery.
menth. This formerly was $240. the fire station has been insta
reends may call at the Max H
thousand payment through Inc "Jerry"
Rex
Billing
Anastasie.
:on
was
named
waterfront
As- and is now in use.
conservation pr gram.
racketeer who lived in a blaze of Churchill Funeral Horne until the
tistant Feaperineendent sit 1260
The second reading of the
funeral hour.
Although the supply of seed- headline
notoriety, almost mannexation ordinance was held
The town of Hazel turned er,
lings is greater and for this aged to go to
his grave unnoticce_
e. was passed. thus making
their Christmas lights last nigh'
reason Foy urges you to forward
Anastasia. 43. died of throat
which marked a first in th.
new area on the northwest ot
promptly Foy urges you to place cancer at
Long Island -College
history of the town
city a part of the Cey of Mu:7
your order now with the District Teepee
last Tuesday, but his
Approximately 150 homes ,
According to reports this is the
Foreseer at Mayfield. Kentucky. family
kept it quit. Reporters
located in the new area.
first time the city has been decfor orders will be processed in did not
learn of his d - ath until
orated for Christmas.
It was announced that si is
the order in which they arc re- he was
United Press International
buried at St. John's
Decorations extend throughout
will be placed at the new re ceived If you wait next February Cemetery
Kentuc
ky
Weathe
r
Synopsis:
in
the business district.
nicipal parking lot which
you might find it too late and quiem Mass Queens after a reat St. Stephen's RoThe Hazel Electric Company,
There is an extremely large ready for use soon.
the supply of seedlings will al- man
Catholic Church
The streets around the Fq
high pressure area over northThe Murray-Callenvay County the West Kentucky Rural Teleready be xhaustel
In sharp contrast to the elabThe Murray l'1,,tining, anii i ii- confer
west Canada with a strong ridge and off the square will be w
Airport board met Thursday for phone Cooperative. and the West
ming
-use
shall
not
expand
orate funeral cortege of his broed to remove mud and dee k
ing Commission held three meet- so
(Continued on Page Two)
regtdar monthly meeting.
as to add usable floor space. exteneling southeastward into the
ther Albert, who was murdered its
ings this week in an attempt to except
Plains States, and into Kentucky has accumulated from eine
A
financi
al
report
disclos
for
Open
ed
the
purpos
e
of
a like
last year while sitting in a barber
tion projects in and aboie
make a strong zoning ordinance, busines
approximately $7,500 had
s, and only within the and Tennessee.
chair. there were drily six mourn- that
yet at the same time to reduce limits
The cold weather associated city.
bet n raised toward making the
of
the
recorde
d lot the
ers, cars and two flower cars
the hardshie on individuals.
wiee the high covers most of
in much needed project a reality.
structure now occupies.
Jerry's cortege The burial was
the United States except the
Shortly after the hearing in
Some $20.000 is needed to fi"Structures containing a nonstrictly a family affair.
extreme southeast and southwest
Novem r 'he commission met confor
nance the project which is being
ming use which are dam- and
Jerry. who also was the brothsouthern Florida.
and set"ii three proposals which aged
siponsored by the Murray Junior
or destroyed shall not reMr and Mrs. Gene Potts. own- er of Brooklyn vt,
'ateilfrorat bets Chamber of Commerce.
The core of cold air temperait was thought would eliminate build,
except for the same busi- tures
ers of the Hazel Grain and Mill- Anthony "Tough Tony* Anastaranges from zero to 10
most objection to the ordinance. ness
A change in meeting dates for
and or in accordance with
ing Company have announced sia, was for many years business the next meeting of the airport
below and extends from MonThis week these proposals were that
provide
agent
d
in
of
subsect
Local
ion
814
334
apat an open house will be held
of the Inter- board has been announced. The
tana through the Dakotas and
clarified
of the ordinance"
next Saturday at the mill located' national Longshoremen's Associa- board usually Meets the first
Minnesota.
The arees at Ninth and Sycation.
He
had
in Hazel.
been ill fdr four Thursday in each month but will
In other words business which
The winds east of the high
MAYFIELD (UPI) — Rescue more street. Thirteenth and Main is non
The mill is now in operation. years.
-conforming can expand on pressure ridge extend from the
meet on January 8th instead of workers
and Twelfth and Poplar
Friday
Jerry
afterno
was
were
on
took
convicted last ,ear New Year's Day. Tentative plans
es own lot if it a like busines
Door Prizes will be given durs, Dakotas eastneard to New Engthe lifeless body of Bebby Lamp- left as they were and will coning the open house next Satur- of lying to a special waterfront for raising additional funds for
tinue to be commercial zones. and it can rebuild if burned out land and are rather strong from
ley.
19.
from
grand
the
jury
bottom
whtn he denied hav- the construction of the air strip
of a
day. The mill has a 24 inch
With these changes the ordi- the northwest.
Approximately
two
hund
Homes can be built in Indus70-toot well where he had been
electric mill. molassses blender. ing gone to a stevedore com- may be discussed at this meeting,
The central area of precipita- hundred dancers from Mine - y.
trial-2 areas. and dry cleanin nance will be submitted to the
buried
for
pany's
five
hours
office
g
under 12
in 1951 to demand a epekeernan said.
with molasses being kept at the
Murray City Council.
tion is in the lee at the Great Benton, Palucah. and Ma. .le
feet of sand which caved in on plants can be in Business-2 areas.
mill at all times for mixed feeds. a $10 - a-week shakedown. He
No further hearings are to
Lakes, where there are snow are expected to—be on hand =
The commission said that
be
him
while
he
confess
was
ed
workin
the held by the Plannini
the perjury and was
g in
Hay is also being grounde in
the American Legion auditoritie
Commission, flurries.
following two proposals will
the share
sentenced to serve a year
be however the city council
volume.
The winds during the night In Mayfield for the appearance
and a
will hold
entered
in
the
First
to
day
ordinan
reach
in
ce.
the
body was
prison. He was freed after
0 Potts said that fast and efa hearing on the ordinance
"Structures containing a nonbe- kept the temperatures in Ken- of laes Gotcher. nationally knots r
James Brame, a farmer in the
it is passed
ficent service will be given to two-mouths becaust of his physitucky from going as low as they square dance caller, from Carr.
Chapel
Hill
cal
-commu
nity,
conditi
on.
who was
might have. The center of the denton. Missouri.
who come to the mill.
lowered down the shaft on a
'He. is survived by three
high is expected to move southand Mrs_ Potts have been
chilSquare danicing which is re.cable
after
i
steel
and
piping
another brother, the
had been
eastward during the next 24 tering its third lear of exist( le ,
In the mill business for the past
driven into the well to prevent
hours and be about over Illinois in the Purchase area is rers,
eight years at Stella and Kirksey. Rev. Salvatore Anastasio, a Ro•
a second cave-in. Brame sucSunday morning.
The mill at Hazel has just been man Catholic priest. His wife
tog its nlegeel , shot in the
ceeded in digging out Lampley's
died several years ago.
opened.
The weather in the Kentucky this year with the appearance
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent head and
•
shoulders, but found
area will continue rather cold Mayfield Saturday night on
Gene is the son of Squire and
of City Schools, was reelected Tic sign of
Jaelife.
and
Mrs. Potts. Squire Potts died
with
theitor
less
wind
nmission on secondary
to
tonight. The uarv 26 of Frankie Lane w
Larrrpley's- body was brought to
temperatures"'should be five to rates as the top sieging
some time ago. Mrs Potts is the
educati n in Louisville yester- the
caller -e
By DARRELL GARWOOD
surface- by Frarrkie Jones,
eight
success
dormer Mies Marian Workman,
degrees
fully
day. This three ,year tei'm
colder than this the country-- Gotch#pels noted fer.
after it blasted off
at, engiheer-anneencer at radio
United Press International
Its
mornin
.-aughter of Mt. 'and Mrs. Otis
Cape
g.
The
expire in 1961 and he will be itslion
Canaveral, Fla.. launchweather shuu Id patter calling add the creation If
WOBL, Benton.
The hems, of Mr.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A ing pad at
eonenue fair during the next many new dance figures
Workman. Mr. Workman is also
and Mrs. ineligible for further member12:45 a.m., eat.
The victim. formerly a well- gold-plated Army
and
Robert I-Siwand Kelso
robot
But
24
hours
soared
deceased.
the
with some cloudiness terms.
rocket did not attain
burned ehip. He will continue to set- in known basketb
Friday about 330 pin.
all star at Sharpe thousands of miles into space the velocit
likely
to
Gene and Mrs. Potts have four
Both Mr. an advisory capacity to all the High
develop today and Suny needed to reach the
Square dance groups from IlSchool, was working with today but was too slow an
and Mrs. Kelso were
away from member high schools in the First
children.
wide vicinity of he moon and it was day.
linois. Missouri. Tennessee, am'
a crew digging the well on the of the mark to reach
borne at the time, .Mr.
the
aimed
moon.
"three and one-half deKelso district.
endiania are expected tO it
Roscoe Arnett farm. He had gone
The National Aeronautics and grees
being at the bark of the
LEAVE FOR FLORIDA
lbw" at the necessary
The organization is an accred- down the
farm
with the W eat ern Kentue'e
working on a fence,
well on a cable to chip Space Administration
angle.
(NASA)
and Mrs. iting agency of colleges, univer- away
square
dancers
for
Saturri. y
the sides of the shade announced that all four stages
Kelso, a beautician, worki
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
ng sities and high schools in eleven which
nights program.
- had become bent a little. of the 76-foot Juno II
at a shop in Wino, Ky,
Nonethe
are
less,
leaving
today
NASA
for
the
southannounced
fired
southern states. It was establish- making
The appearance of Gotcher
it impossible to drive a
Only a few things were
that at 7:40 a.m. ese., the robot ern part of Florida. They are
saved ed in 1895 for the purpose of 24-inch
Mayfield is sponsorel by
tile which was being
by two men who were
had
leaving
reached
their
an
home
in
altitud
the
e
car
of 39,100
of Mayfield-Graves
RETURN HOME
passing raising the standards and for the used to
County Reels
shore up the sides.
the home at the time. It
miles and was still moving
Untied Pease Internation&
lee- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nanny They tion Association
la general impervement of educeAdmission
A co-worker, J e rry Smith,
•
thought that it caught from
ward
expect
at
to
be
a
speed
gone
until
of
tne
4.152 miles
first the dance will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley
de- tftm in the South and has func- heard
be $250 per cots,
Lampley shout when the have
fective electrical wiring in
of the year.
returned to their home in an hour.
the eased - continuously since that cave-in
which
Southwest Kentucky -7. Fair home.
entitles
the couple e
began, and tried to pull Young
Harris. Ga. after several
date..
years subscription to Gotch.
and cold today and tonight. SunThe space agency es mated
him up quickly with the winch,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelso have four
The aircraft carrier USS Indays visit ieith,. parents, Mr. and
It
now
has
a
member
own
ship
magazi
partly
cloudy
that by 8:40 a.m., e.se.., or nearly dependence
'of but the falling sand apparently
day
ne 'Square
and continued ch'"-- - 1. '
a •
-- in eehool and 2,000 high schools,
is the fourth ship in
MrCeBryan Tolley on West
120 being in krileked Lumley from
Round" which he publish
?dor eighte hours otter the launch, the the histesy
cold. High today in upper 20s 'le other two were
the cable Street. Charles is teachin
of our country to
at the home Kentucky, and 300
g
in
monthl
college
the roborwoeld be at an altitude of carry the
y on the west coast '
s and and carried him to the bottote
low tonight around 15.
,.o4 grand -parents.
name and is the moat
, Young Harris, Jr., College
universities.
charge of twenty-five cents
in 42,085 miles and moving at a powerful
of the shaft.
eessel ever built for the
Young Harris this year.
person
for spectators will
(Continued on Page Two)
US Vasty.
made.
•
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Order Taken
for Seedling
Trees Here

LDEN RULE

Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

County Man
Dies Friday

a

Waterfront Thug
Dies Of Cancer

Hazel Turns
On Lights

Airport Board
Holds Meeting

House Planned
For Hazel Grain
And Milling Company

further Changes
M ade In Local
one Ordinance

Weather Will
Continue Cold

Body Of
Well Digger
Brought Up

Carter Named
To Commission

Home Of Robert
Kelso Burns Friday

Square Dance
Set Tonight
At Mayfield

Success Of Rocket In Doubt
But It Is Still Going Up

Weather
Report

•
-
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;
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& TIMES --

TIIE LEDGER & TIMES Douglas Has
Third Win
In A Row

K-4-VCICY

the -trouble- Aa:vastl y was in
' the first stage ore rixaket.
Will Try Second Shot
PUBLISHED by LEDGER &
Gen. John B. Medaris, Army
Consolidation of the Murray TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, tee.
Ledger, The Callawas Times. and
'missile chief, took part of the
Times-Herald, October 20,
The
1928, and the West, Kentuckian,
Continued From Page Ong
blame for the failure. He said
1, 1942.
January
speed of 3.718 maes in hour.
at,Cape Canaveral that the rockMight Surpass Predecessor
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISH
et "fired about three _seconds
ER
There also were indications I early—why, I don't
know yet;
We reserve the right to reject
any Advertising, Letters to the Falaor
that Pa neer III might surpass this was a major
or Public Voice oems which,
factor in the
in our opinion, are nut for the pest
the 79.000-mile altitude achieved I reduced velocity."
interest oi our readers.
Douglas High School recorded in October
by its Air Force preDr. William H. Pickering, head
its third consecutive win of 'he decessor.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Pioneer I
of the Army's jet propulsion
S: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368 season Fr.day night with
s
2.1.4u-cut, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park
a 51-45
The aim of the Army expert- laboratory, said the
Ave., New York, 307 N. Mictu- triumph over
Army will
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston
Paducah -Lincoln! rhent was to send :he
St., Boston.
ea:tie-shap- ! try a second shot at the moon
n the iaater's h•me caur!.
ed instrument package near the "man," but
Entered at the Post Office, Murray,
declined to give an
The Bulldogs had to fight all moon in just
Kentucky, for traasiniasion as
less than $4 hours approximate date. He would not
Second Class Matter
the way for :he victory. Lincoln and put it into
orbit around the say whether the second shot will
trailed by four points. 11-7, at sun.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
tie this month int next.
per week
le, per the end at the first periad
ir nth 11.5c In Ca1101684 and adjauurig
ard ! Pr. Wernher von Braun. chief
counties,
per
year,
$3.5a,
Pickering said that Pioneer III
else- had slipped
'a ":ere, $.5 50.
one point fut
:
ther Army missile scientist, said that will fall
back into the earth's
bela'nd at halftime, 39-24. Pa-, because
of the Paar aim, the atmosphere and burn up.
di:a:ill stayed within etriking dis- robot will not
reach the vicinity
T. Keith Gienna.n, chief of the
tance all the way but could:.4 the moon,
SATURDAY
DECEMBER t;, 197)8
and "it is more NASA, said that "We are already
never aver take :heir visitors.
•han doubtful if it will even very certain that a
great deal
Dennis Jack F on and Jahnny retac-h the vicinity
of the moon's of useful information is going to
Ccape: :ed the Douglas attack arbit."
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
come out of this exercise"
wi:h 24 and 14 pa.nts respective- ,
Half way to the vicinity of the
To Masure Radiation
ly. Wallis was high far Lincoln orbit would be more
New School Buildings
than 100,$130,000
One of chief functions of Piowith 14 points.
000
miles.
.
neer LB was to measure the
Planning Commission with Professional
Murray Douglas
11 29 35 51
Von Braun said "we are denied; intensity of deadly radiation`
Paducah Lincaln
7 24 31 45: a full success, but I would say,
Consultation
threugh which man must travel
Douglas (51)
the experiment is 90 per cent ! if he is to reach the moon
and
aa Jackson 24. Cooper 14. Duf- successful."
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
the planets.
6. J Jackson 8. McGehee 1
Von Braun said the lunar
The actual speed attained by
Industrial Expansion
Paducah Lincoln (45)
racket would have to be "modi- Pioneer HI was 24,037 miles
an
.arnald
Hannon
4.
Jones
1,
2.
fied"
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
to correct its efforts in hour against the target weed of
• 7 9. Willis 14, Wilson 3.. propulsion and guidance.
34.897 miles an hour.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
12
NASA and Army scientists said
Unliike the Air Force's Pioneer
Continued Home Building
I. the Army's gold-plated satelAirport For Murray
lite contains no "retro-rocket"
City Auditorium
that could be fired to place it
/)
in orbit around the earth. The
Air Force failed in its attempts
Ledger & Times File
to fire the retro-rocket in PiodiCX
neer I and area result, that robot
C. M. Cathey will have open house at his beautiful tumbled baak into the atmosBIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
tow home at Twelfth and Olive Streets Tuesday evening phere and burned up.
from 7 til 10 o'clock, and has invited the public to view
"From a scientific point of
I have fought the good fight, I have finthe home.
view." Pickering said. "the reMurray's aew floral shop, the Murray Nursery and • sults were very nearly 100 per
ished the course, I have kept the faith.
cent."
.0i-ist, managed by Mrs. W.

Success...

20 Years Ago This Week

P. Roberts. will hold its
rmal opening at Eighth and Olive Streets Saturday.
BOOST FARM INCOME
!
o.cember 3. from 10 o'tlock until 4.
WASHINGTON UPI — The
After over thirty years in the grocery and merchso- Agriculture Department said toThat is a magnificent iaiaat. Before %era
;se business in Murray and Calloway County, H. E. El-; day the sharp increase in net
long every one of us will finish his course.
,tt is temporarily ending his business career upon ad- farm'incorne this year capita inWhat then? Will we be proud or ashamed?
.ce of his doctor, having sold his interest in the Elliott..j come of (am people to more
and Blalock Grocery to Mr. Blalock, who will continue! than $1,000, the highest in hisiary. In 1957, the per capita ir,
the business under his own name.
c..rne of farmers was $967.
The
firm
was
litun.he
in
d
1936.
Previou
s
to
SHAH VISITS-ITALY
that. Mr.
Lee was in business with Mr. Elliott for about 10 years.
Fight Results
I ROM (UPI — The Shall of Froln 1916 to 1926. Mr. Elliott was connected with A. B.
L-an arr.sed Thursday a„... fa, Beale and Son, and started as a young man in 1909 with
ynited Press International
[Orr eiso here aoose pale -era jaas Mr. Imes at Almo
in the general store business.
LOS ANGF1
(UPI)—
;natioh broke Mideast tradition'
Mrs.
T.
W.
Erwin.
77,
who has lived all her life in the J ,rdan. 14j. Leo Angeles.
Ontifl mod From Page- Ow.
1 with an 07 Feast:act:nit agree-south Pleasant
Grove community and who was the punted Virial Akins, 145i,.
lucky Rural Electric Coop- I ir.-at giving
Iran 75 per cent of mother
of prominent sons and daughters of this and!Iou155 (15)
eraase dimated their services, drling preLts.
other sections, died yesterday afternoon at her
trucks. equipment. and crews in
horns
after an illness of which was of short duration. Mrs. Er- ; POPE REVISITS SEMINARIES
putana up the dee:nal:an.
, and
nal: pay for the electric current
win
is sunived by her husband, four sons and four
One year tram nava. about
I ROME I UPI -- Pope Janis
used.
2.000 Kentuckians whe are heal- daughters.
XXIII revisited the Rome seminThe people af Haze. can-a-a:tut- thy :inlay wt.l have
Mrs. Will Miller. of Hazel, was hostess to a Thanks- aries Thurs.day whe:e he studied
tuberculosis.
ea in 'ley for the puicnase 4 ne Faidernas
as a student pr:est and laugh: as
Seals now and giving dinner honoring her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. a prafessor
decorations.
early in his chum'
Miller on their olden Wedding Anniversary.
career.
11 Timothy

4:7.

Hazel..

l
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SAIL

Smiling Don Agrees To Give
Bruised Ex-Champ Return Bout

R(

By JACK CUDDY
my Hart. 146-136. The United
United firma International
!Press International agreed, 143- •
LOS A.NGELEti (UPI)—Lanky 139
Don Jordan, whose hammering
Don, 14th of 19 childree. six
left Iasi won the wurld welterwhom died, registered his 44th
weight crown Friday night'frorn victory in
fights while Akins
Virgil Akire, smilingly agreed suffered his 19th defeat in 69.
today to give the badly-bruised
The new champion today bad
ex-char
a return shot at the slight nicks over each eye, but
title in mid -February at St. they were so slight that only a
Louis.
week or 10 days will be requireaL
"And I'll beat "him woralf next far healing. There were no knock
time because I'll weigh hghter." dawns during the bout, but in
said tha Negro-Indian ex-pro- tat; 10th and 11th it seemed that
duce worker who by a unanim- the 5-9S4 Jordan might knock
ous up-set 15-round decision, be- out his shorter opponent. Akins
came the first Los Angeles barn was groggy born a head beating
welterweight ruler.
during most of the 10th and be
Twenty -four-year old Dim, who was staggered twice in the Ittb,
After the 11th, Jordan began
Is known as the "Geronimo Kid.
and who is an expert with the to tire under Akins' body glows,
bow and arrow, kept lancing many of which were law. In the
with left jabs and jarrying left 13th, a right to the body' almost
,haoks in nearly every round Fri- jack-knifed Don.
'day night at the Olynapic Auditorium while 7.344 fans cheered
the 3-1 underdog lustily and
booed Akins to the girders.

a

It;

•

College
Basketball Results

United Press International
Had It Sewed Up
It was Don's ninth straight
East
victory and the greatest of hisMor. Harvey 104 Concord St. 83
ROSE 'BOWL QUEEN What
career. Jordan tired in the late Bayklea 104 Cumberland 99
could De a prettier picture than
going because of the drubbing Steven's Tech 81 Wubb 49
Pamela Elaine Prather wearhe had given 30-year old Akins, Coast Guard A. 66 Bridgeport 62
ing net crown aa Bose Bowl
but he already had wrapped up, Siena 48 Rensselae.- Dory 48
queen at Pasadena. Calif. The
Pasadena City college student • the bout and it would have' Bethany (WVa.) 85 Allegheny 59
taio
kteonry a forkni
ktiroo
(NY1
. 90
na re
S
fba
63 L
:mg
is 5-feet-2
e'6
Aa
u3
weighs 110 She'll !‘
savlairaggile
. s
ic
roktag
ouhthouto
queen It at the 70th Toiirnsse
'nent of Roses New Yeagi Day. !who was making his first de- Montclair St. 93 Jer. City St. 72
I fense. Contracts for the bout Gannon 69 Alliance 53
called for a return title fight at
South
St. Louis within 6 days if Jordan Win-Salem 75 Mor. Brown 58
won the 147-pottad crown.
Morehause 54 Austin Peay 50
Truman Gibson. president of Elizabeth Chy 67 St. Augustine 63
the llsternatianal Baxing Club Hampton Inst. 96 St. Paul ta
(IBC), said today. "They're talk- Clernsen $6 Duke 55
ing about staging the fight at St. Alabama St. 72 Talladega 61
Limas-- in mid-Fcbruary—as Jura V,Iliania St. 71 Shaw 68
dan wants to get the return bout Knoxville 114 Lemoyne 104
out if the way as, scan as
Pas- Miami (Fla.) 113 Tampa 71
sible.Tenn. Mil 90 Florida A&M 87
Jordan and Manager Dan NesMIdwert
meth aont a mid-February date; Tennessee 80 Michigan 66
but Akins was sornewbat un- Case Tech 70 Wayne St. U 67
certain whether his gashed andlCreighton 54 St. Michael (NM) 33
badly-bruised right brew woukt Xavier (0.) 58 N Mex. A&M 52
,be heated in rime to train fOr IWyominsg 75 Kent St. 67
fight at that t.zne.
1Wichita 89 Ar.zana St. U. 80
Gibson stressed that the IBC; Drake 83 Omaha 52
had no part in the contract —I
'Southwest
$800,000 MISSING —John IL
which was between the two Lamar Tech 80 Corpus Christi 66•
Petersen (above, is under armanagers
Langston
91 Texas Coaege 74
fighters and
—but that
rest in Los Angeles in an FBI
the IBC would be trite:a...led in,Miciweetern 71 West Texas St. 68
Investigation of more than
televising the bout
possible.
West
i
1800.000 in shortages at the
Had Minor Cuts
i Colo. Col. 70 St Jos. (N.M ) 52
Sun Valley National bank In
The three ong atficols favored. Cularado 70 Washington 63
Sun Valley. Calif. Petersen,
'Jordan on a 10-point must basis Utah 70 Oregon St. 41
49, resigned (by request I aa
foLows: referee Lee Gr
P oaand 57 Montana St. 49
cashier and vice president when
man, 145-138, judge Mushy
Westmont 78 Laverne 47
the Investigation gut underway.
' Lathan, 145-192; and judge Tom- Standord 55 Soma Mike. 48

'0

HAZEL GRAIN & MILLING CO.
announces a

14

GRAND

rc

Id

4
E

SAVE 10 to 40%

I heir

La- MODERN FEED MILL

DOOR
PRIZES

•

ON YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

lit PRIZE

I4VaXWA-467,10VAlfe*

'25 IN MERCHANDISE

salts

3rd Prize - '10 in Merchandise

DRAWING at 2:9C p.m. SATURDAY, DEC. 13

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
„SERVED ALL DAY SATURDAY

•

KIRTS — GOWNS — JEWELRY
RTSWEAR — PAJAMAS
DRESSES
USTERS
SWEATERS

2nd Prize - '10 in Merchandise

* FREE GRINDING DUNG WEEK OF DECE
MBER 8 - 13 *
RELISTER ALL NEEK FOR DOOR PRIZES!!

• •

et.

Specia1s
0140
V4V,E,K.
014.
Dec.13
sDec.

•

ED

CHRISTMA, ARDS
2 Price!
1/

FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING

OPEN

VARIETY
SHOPPEE

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

01
ALL SALES
CASH & FINAL:

LI

Across from Woods Hall

5
.

•
"
411.
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of 19 children, six
d, registered his 44th
fights while Akins
19th defeat in 66.
champion today had
over each eye, but
o aught that only a
days will be required,
Thtre were no knock
vs the bout, but in
1 11th it seemed that
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hum a head beating
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xl twice in the litk,
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FRENZY KILLER OF HIS AUNT—Richard Mazztottt, 14, looks
niinrhalant as he acrompantes detectives in Mineola, N. Y.,
after admItUng be beat gabbed and strangled his 23-yearold pregnant aunt, Mrs. Mary Lou Wright (Inset), in the
Wright..' basement apartment Richard. on probation aa a
juvenile delinquent went into a frenzy when she turned oft
TV, told him to go home. Her husband was away hunting.
.
A

PAGE THREE

11:00 am.
7:00 p.m.

BERLIN COMMANDANTS- The three allied commandants
in West Berlin don't look very worried
over the current tension. From left U S Gen Barksoa
ie Hamlett, French Brig. Gen. Jean Lacuinme and British Gen. FI tilIC15 D. Rome. Lt
a niockade materializes. they are on tne nut spot.

IIIM0151012isritiVAstal0211
WPM .010

First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
DENHAM, England (UPI) —
Morning Worship ... 10:40 am.
When Queen Mother ETizabeth
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
opened a new bungalow project
for retired pub owners, the ocGoeiher Methodist
cupants served her tea.
10:00 am.
As soon as the queen mother Sunday School
had left, th:i former bar propri- Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
etors broke out a stock of liquor
Cherry Corner Baptist
and beer and celebrated in the
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
style to which they were accusi Sunday School
tomed.
10:00 p.m.
Morning worship
11:00 an.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening worship
7:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
p.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
10:00 a m
"THE FRIENDLY
Morning Worship
al:00 a m
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m
FUNERAL HOME"

•

•
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?

MAX H.
CHURtHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.

•

LEDGER

&

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
. Sunday School
10:00 am.
M .rning Worship
11:00 a.m.
'-:1:n.ng Union
6:00 p.m.
oning Worship
7:00 pm.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

TIMES

PHONF 55

Phone P13-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

Spring Creek

Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
, (Located 3 miles North of
Penny)
Semces Every Sunday
inday School
10:00 am.

Just in time for Christmas!

SAVE $6000

•
•

On An

by

Smith-Corona
Was '209.50

•

including tax
BP:POOttliOLOUSPDI OCIP
f10000900•090•
eS319990990001
.
1
1.091000060•11.
1 0 API
moilf/IRIEBERI
t

•

•

— NOW ONLY —

$495
Including Tax

Brand New . One Only
Regular Guarantee - Terms
There's just no comparison between the
ease of operation
of the new Smith-Corona Electric
Portable
portable in the world. A gentle touch jand any other
of the keys and
electric power takes over —speeding
you through your
typing quickly, quietly and effortlessly.
SEE AND TRY
TODAYI

OFFICERSUPPLY
LEDGER &TIMES
DEPA

GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.

.t4:01*

Feeder Pig Sales
Move 2,500 Head
IEXINGTON, Ky
-- Two
ter-pig sales. sponsored by
rstuekv farmers, moved 2.500
,d and averaged ate.ut $30 a
odreehveight, says Zack Sau.v. Kentucky Agricultural Ex ::s-ion Service hvestock mar- int specialist.
Saufley. releasing final data on
I the two sales, said one at Bowlrig Green sold a total of 1.258
gs for an average of $35 per
:rdredweight. The pigs averag-1 54 pounds and most were
bought by local feeders.
The other sale was at Flemingiburg and 1,226 pigs were sold'
, for an average of $26 per hundrechveight. The frigs averaged
50 pounds and most of these
were taken by out-of-state buyers.
I Saufley said three other Kentucky areas are planning spring
feeder-cog sales.

l

IING

NAL:

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

TEA AND CRUMPETS

:TS

-ES

CHURCH
SERVICES

Locust Grove Baptist Church
'LEXINGTON. Ky. — Did you
•
First methodist
Bill Webb, Pastor
know internal parasites of beef
Maple SC 5th Streets
Sunday .School
. cattle can reduce daily gains by
10:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m. Morning Wor5i'.1)
iv. much as a quarter pound a Sunday School
11:00 am.
Traini
ng
Mornin
Union
g
Worshi
p
10:50 a.m.
day?
6:30 p.m.
they can, says George Pend- Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Sat.
Prayer
Meeting
erg:ass, ;Kentucky Agricultural
6:30 p.m.
Extension Service beef specialist.
Memori
al
Baptist
Lone Oak Primative
Most dangerous period for par- .
West Main Street
Baptist Church
asite development is in the few
Sunday
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
Schaol
9:40 am.
months just before and after
(Located on Route 6)
wean.ng. Creep - feeding to:21ure Morning Worship
10:50
a.m. Worship Service (1st Sun)
weaning or adequate pasturage Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun)
with or without supplemental
.10:30
grain after weaning helps control
First Baptist
College Presbyterian
parasites.
South Fourth Street
' 1601 W. Main
Rough hair coat, lack of grow930 a.m. Sunday School
th. and sometimes scours, are Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
evidences of parasitism. Severe Morning Worship
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evening Worship
info tation may result in death.
7:30 p.m. College Fellowship
7:30 p.m.
Phenothiazine is the basic inSeventh and Poplar
gredient used in control of stomSt. John's Episcopal
Church of. Christ
ach worms and should be adWest Main Street
Sunday Bible Class ...
ministered as directed.
9:45 a.m.
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun) Morning Worship
10:40 am.
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am. Even'.ig Worship
6:00 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am. Wednesday Bible Clar 7:00
THRIVING BUSINESS
p.m
Chestnut St Tabernacle
Chestn
ut
and
Cherry Streets
NORTH HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.
10:00 am
(UP)) —The town board began Sunday School
eviction proceedings against land Morning Worship .. _11:00 are
7:30 pi,
lard John A. Jarrett, who al- Evangelistic Worship
legedly owes $807.46 for school,
Lynn Grove Methodist
town and county taxes.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
' The board said Jarrett shares
a one-family house with 20 ten- Sunday School
10:00 an.
ants from whom he receives $510 Morning (Ist,3rd Sun) 11:00
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7.0.., :
a month in rent.

46-136. The United .
n
anonal agreed, 143- IP

iolIege
tball Results

' Internal Parasites
Reduce Beef Gains

Each of he two rudders on the
\.v y¼ newest aircraft carrier
1.'S5 Independence, weigh, 45
..;ns and equals the floor of a
ovo bedroom house

TIRE
SALE
ALL NEW and
USED TIRES
Must Go At
REDUCED
PRICES!!
Also —
* MUFFLERS
* FENDER SKIRTS
* HUB CAPS
* and Many Other
Miscellaneous Parts!

CHECK OUR TIRE
PRICES BEFORE
BUYING

JAMES
GRILL & BUMPER

THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The first snow of the season! What excitement—what delight
is
written in her shining eyes! To her, the world has sudden
ly become
a wonderland of white enchantment—a miracle.
A child accepts the miracle, and finds in it pure, unblem
ished
joy. An adult finds it increasingly difficult to accept anythi
ng as miraculous—and his joys are dimmed by life's myriad complex
ities.
Yet, within every adult's grasp is the greatest miracle of
all—
the story of Christ and the message he left the world. This
is the inheritance of every man and woman who will reach out to
accept it.
It waits for you . . . iti• the Church.
you.

Day
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Go to church this Sunday. Discover, again, what Christ did
for

Book
halah
Isaiah
Matthew
Matthew
Luke
Matthew
John
John

Chapter Verses
11
it
6
6-7
1
18
2
16
2
41-52
13
31-32
12
23-32
3947
ts

row lat 1318. 110.0e. Air &nom St•oeb,,,

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

Murray, Kentucky

Phone P13-1319

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

Shirley Florist

Supporting Calloway County Progress

SOO N. 4th

Murray, Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

Workman Auto Repair

1707 West Main Street

300 Ash Street

Vester Orr, Owner

General Automobile Repair

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268

SERVICE
312 N. 4th

The Chard, a the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship
It la a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church. neither democracy nor civilization
can ruralise These are four sound reasons why
r.rry person should attend servICV1 regularly and
support the Church They are (I) For lus
ossn sake. (2) For his children's sake (3) For
the sake of his community and nation (4) For
the sake of the(liurrh itself. which needs hi.
moral and material support Plan to ;no Is
church regularly and rr ad your Bible dads

30I3EL5w3E"

Murray Coal & Ice Co.

Phone PL 3-4751

So. 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky

PL 3-5854

.4.4measersoinalain
tif---

o

r
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Voware

e4-

BUCHANAN NEWS

Phone PL 3-4707

Mrs. Nalor Clayton, Mrs. Herbert Clayton and Jeffrey and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and daughters Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Freeland of
Camden had Thanksgiving dinner with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Freeland and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jirreny Alton had
Thanksgiving dinner w it h his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and daughters.
Mr. Charlie Moody and Pat
and Gistao.v McSwain helped Rupert Sanders kill hogs Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams
and daughters had as guests Sunday Mrs. WililarnS daughter, Ne,
and family of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alt •were Sunday dinenr guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Davis
and daughter were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and daughters. Rev.,
Davis has been called as pasei.•
of Mt. Sins. Baptist Chures
which will now have preaching
every Sunday morning at 11:00
and each Sunday night at 7:00.
All visitors are urged to attend.

ad

e
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

•

am. The program will be "Like
I A Tree."
Friday, December 19
I The New Concord Horner
nakers club will meet at 10 rom. in
Saturday, December 6
aeon Auxil.ary will have then the home of Mrs.
Willie Srnith,
The Alpha devartment of the. Christmas
party at the legion '
Murray Woman's club v...11 meet hall at
LAST TIMES
"ATTACK of the 50-FT. WOMAN"
6:30 in the evening.
ACTOR REPORTED OKAY
a: :he c.711111,. house at 2:30 in the:
•• • •
of— and —
after:: on. Guest speaker will be
The Sigma department of the
LOS ANGELES (UP1) —Charthe SATELLITES"
Dr. Harry Sparks an the subject Murray
Woman's club wilt meet acter actor James
Gleason, 76.
-W 'rid Of Education." Hostesses at 8:30 in
the evening for its was reportel in
satisfactory conw.i. be M....91 Frances Brown and annual Christ
mas party for the dition today at Queen
ALDO RAY AND BARBARA NICHOLS play a
of Angteles
Nies:dames Seiburn White, E. S. members' childre
love
n. Hostesses are Hospital. The vetera
scene on a hay pile in "The Naked and the
n performer
Carlisle Cutchin, and B. Mesdames James Garriso
Dead,"
n,
Allen
was
taken
to
the hospital Monday
which premieres Sunday at the Varsity
F. Scherffius.
Rose, James Boone, James Par- for
Theat
majer surgery and was said
THE SIGNESS
Also co-starred in the film, based on the celebr re.
ker, Castle Parker, Maurice Crass
••• •
ated
AND THE
tot, be making a good recovery.
World War II novel, are Cliff Robertson,
Jr., 0. B. Boone Jr.
BOLDNE
SS OF
He
The
Women
shouk
Raymond
of the Lynn Grove
be able os leave the
•
•
•
•
Ma.
,,sey and Lili St. Cyr. The picture is in
Methodist Church will have a!
hospital in about a week, doctors
Techn
icolor.
:a:manage and bake sale in the, The Murray Star chapter No. said.
meet at the Masonic
basement of the First Methodist! 433 OES
Church in Murray from 8 am.' ha:: at 7:30 in the evening.
MAKE FAVORABLE REPORT
•• ••
ACCOMMODATING
until 5 pan.
DIS- FIGURED
The Winsome class of the Me• •••
;
WARSAW (UPI) — A Polish
HOLLYWOOD —(L1:211— JaHOLLYWOOD —(UP!
The Woodman Circle Juniors mane] Baptist church will meet parliamentary
Propariese actor Sessue Hayakawa. ducer Milo
delegation just
Frank assalogized with will meet at the American Legion in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack- back
from a visit tot the United
:he poson camp commander In tongue
TIGHT'ENGINE
in cheek to an agent for hail at 3:00 p.m. for a special er at 7:30 in the evening.
States
reported favorably
"The Bridge on the River Kwai." not giving
today
more consideration to. Christmas party. All members
•
•
•
•
on
Americ
a's know-how in conwas besieged at a golf tourna- an actress
LONDON (UPI) —A red Mor-client
the agent; ; are arked to bring a .50 gift for
s:raction of tine-family houses. ris Minor
Tuesday. December 9
ment by a group oe squeating
'ports car was seen
exchange.
The
Membe
five WidU circles of the
rs of the ggroup. which on the streets of Landon
girls who wanted his autagraph.
"But after ally. you'll have to
with
•• • •
First
Baptist church will meet at included state planning commis- this sign in the
One asked him to dance wt h admit that heir enessureroents
rear window:
Monday, December 8
230 in the afternoon at the fol- sioner Bole-slaw Jaszezuk,
&
her to TrIlls1C wham could be
eren't in the usually acceptable
osonctiiRTZeCig
"Pleas
e
said
give:
Engine tight —
The Bethany Class of the First lowing places:
heard caning from the club- range," Frank nald him.
circle one with they believed some American driver sober!"
Baptist
Church
will
meet
for
a Mrs. Noel Melugin; circle two home-building methods might
house.
The agent then realized that Christmas party
be
and pot luck with Mrs. I. H. Key; circle three applicable in Poland.
"I told her spiked gall shoes he'd given her measur
ements as dinner at the home of Mrs. Vest- . with Mrs.
G. 0. McClain; circle
weren't too good." he said "She 21-23-36 and her
age as 37.
er Orr at 6:30 in the evening. • four woh Mrs.
:,eaked so crushed that I bor- I Frank said
N. S. Bucy; and
SWEETS FOR CYNICS
later the girl (31- Group Four will be in charge.
;circle five at the Baptist Mission.
r.eveci shees from my parsner,' 2348 and
21 years old) would
••••
••• •
and we did a rhumba."
CHICAGO (UPI) — The Re'll
got an audition.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Amer:can Legion and LeThe Morning Circle of the Candy Store Institute
Is send
WSCS of the First Methodist 50 pounds of candy to
StilO1/4
AUTOMOBILE. — FIRE — CASUALTY
Church will meet at nine-thirty Okla., where cynicism
runs
in the morning in the home of among the town's
yaungsters
Telephone PL 3-3415
Mrs. Verne Kyle.
The move is aimed at
Gatlin Building
retsoroo
• •••
the city's faith in Santa Cla
The Ann Hasseltine class of who was roundly
booed by .•
Kentucky
Murray.
the Memorial Baptist church will onall fry %%hen he
paraded down,
have its Christmas party and :re main Street dispens
ing Yulecave ed dish supper at the home .
..de cheer—but no candy.
n. Robert Boitnott at 8 p.m.
• • ••
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet in the masonic hal at 730 in the evening.
••• •
Wednesday, December 10
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Fiat Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 6.30 in the .evening for a pot
luck dinner.
••••
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the hem, of Mrs. Ronald
•
Churchill for its Christmas party
at 2:20 in the afternoon.
eel.
The Eaamide Homemakers; club
will Irneet at 10 am. in the
home of Mrs. Hunter Love for a
pet, luck lundbeAs.
••••
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ARE
You
READY

WITH TIRE IUD of a music book
Ylerfe811',,ra
this pint-size musician is picking
out the notes on a
tiny elt-tr.c p.pe organ. It has two
full el-- re -Ole octaves and true
full-bodied tune.

_Cirike the Right Note
By !ORR WitlISIVAM
CARTA'S tuning up for
Is-3 Christmas.
We've had the., word from
Toy Guidance Council experts who have a direct line
to the North Pole.
Notes from &mill
What's the word from
Santa? No word at all! Instead, the Ceuncil's been getting scales, chords, high and
low notes.
Such soundings indicate
that, when he makes December 25th deliveries, many
present.. in Santa's pack will
strike the right note wins
kids. They'll be musical toys!
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••••
The Paris Road Homemakers
club
meet at 10:00 am. in
the home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
••••
Friday, December 12
The Nar'h Murray Homemakers club Will meet in the home
of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
• •••
Tuesday, December 16
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian
Church will have its general
meeting at the church. at 930
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you sing out. Its a merry toy.
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TELEPHONES
We are ready to

serve

•
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betonl

We will help make this telephone change-over easy and conv
enient for you.

sure

- PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW -

NEW TELEPHONE INDEX LIST FINDER
Which gives you the phone number you want with the
touch of your finger!

LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept.

PHONE PLaza 3 2835

.
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Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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anram,"
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you in our ()frier. Supply and Job Printing Departments.

• TELEPHONE-ADDRESS BOOKS
• ENVELOPES - LETtERHEADS - STATEMENT
S
BUSINESS CARDS
-- With Your New Telephone Numbers
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THERE'S
that makes
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rof1f•T
SITE'S NAMED A TUNE and scored in a
musieal bingo game.
Playervornust identify ex-erpts from 166
Well-known or..

55 MODEL
Cr, two bet

FOR

San.

Ifs Fun to Play
One break-resistant plastic
group includes an electric
pipe organ wifti lovely tone,
an accordion and guitar. Fun
to play, they develop musical
talent and appreciation.
Even games are tuneful, A
new one calls on players to
Identify excerpts from songs.
Yes, indeed. Santa's planring not oily a merry Christmac but alinusical nne. too.

Thursday. Dedwriber 11
The Magazine club will meet
the home af Mrs. Hugh McEirath at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• •••
Group Three of the First
Christian Church's CWF will
meet in the home of Mrs. Gerhard Megow at 730 in the evening. Pragrarnt voll be given by
Mrs. Maunce Crass. Jr., and the
devotlen by Mrs. Coleman McKee:.
• • ••
The South Murray Homemakers club will meet for an all day
meeong in the home of Mrs.
Water Miller, Route Five. at 1030
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were not econurimically
in it." he told the court.
200 pounds an aire
rh, court anpar...ntly consider- h.gher.
ed this a reasonable explanation the yieA ran front 78 but heis to
105 bushels an acre.
and ohs-missed the case.
Gn the no-nitrogen plots. Doll
and Wyatt found that yields went
NUMBER PAYS OFF
down from 85 bushels (at 10.000
READING, England (UPI) - plants
in acre) to 53 bushels an
Laftus Thorne. a retired govern- acre
(at 21.000 plants an acre).
ment employe, said be Used h:s This
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Vests

imitiremhaJoes for the BUSINESS
or the

PROFIESSIO NAL MAN I

A business accessory that can add so
much to your professidnal appearance!
Bosca's Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.
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for a couple of days.
"1 hiave a little brandy at home But when 200 pounds of niand wanted to put a drop of soda trogen ler:Wier was put on,
yields

THE may mrtfrr-cy
ey CRAIG RICE
."4/ ED McBAIN
-4 tissusnuted

ACROSS

PAPER HANGING. Good work per acre.
One of the rates was 100
guaranteed. Please call PL 3-1721.
12-8P pounds per acre of nitrogen. When
Doll planted corn at the ra:e of
10.500 plants per acre (the genREASONABLE EXPLANATION
eral planting rate for Kentucky),
LONDON (UPI) - Francis the yeild was 83 bushels. For a
Evans. 42, arrested at London 14.0(X) plants-an-acre rate, the
Airport fur taking a siphon of yie.d was upped 12 bushels to
soda water belonging to British 95 bushels an acre. For a 21,000
European Airways, explained in plants-per-acre figure. the yield
court he only wanted the siphon wis 23 bushels or 106 bushels an

OOMPLErE • SET OF WORLD "WANTElt
Man with car for
Books. good as new. Can be seen' well e-s.iblihad Fuller brush
2'. Taylor ' Motors, Inc., South route in Graves County. -RefFourth.
12-8C erences required. $80 wkly. guarantee to start. Write 422 Colum55 MODEL *5 11' HOUSE Trail- bus Ave,
Paductih Ph. 3-2777"' automobile show.
er, two bedrooms. air condition 12-18C car each time.

AT

The Navy's newest aircitif/ LONDON (UPI) - The M
USS Independence, has seven air guess of Northampton, 73, .0. conditioning plants (sufficient to family motto is "I seek law
completely air condition two Em- took Lady Elsipeoh Teynhain as
pire State Buildings).
his Third wile.

and varied the stalk population

RENT-1

BUS RIDING SWAN
BURTON-ON-TRENT. England
(UPI) - A local bus driver was,
perfectly justified in sayingt
'Tell, I swan".
A swan waddled up from the
river, joined a bus eAtienue, and
got onto a bus. It rode to the

I LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
first offic.al stockholders meeting of the Mayacama.s Vineyards
featured no declaration of a
monetary dividend so stockholders were given a financial report
by Vice President Mary C. Taylor, who then poured them next stop. gut off, and returi,
to the river.
samples of the firm's product.

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
r .ders of fine memorials tot
LOST & FOUND
:ver •rilf century. Porter White,
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Farmers
Weft Waal- and white spotted Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-43C are not getting full returns from
male hound. Last seen near Eggnitrogen fertilizer il they don't
rier's Ferry Bridge. Reward. Bre- SINGER Sewing
Machine Rep- plant corn thickly enough to use
ferd Turner, Golden Pond.
resentative now living in Murray up all the nitrogen
put on the
D-3-p
For sales, service or repairs, field.
LOST: Male Setter 2 miles west _ontact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
That's the conclusion of E. Cof Hazel, name Sam. white, black Si. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3- Doll and C. E. Wyatt. Kentucky
ears and ticked. 18 month. =old, 5480, Murray, Ky.
l'FC Agricultural Experiment Station
Rewire.
fertility specialists, who ran o
corn
-fertility test this year. They
John Latimer Phone Gy2-3532 I
Services Offered
used varying amounts of nitrogen
12-9-P

ANTIQUE SOLID Walnut double
bed in fine condition. Can
be
wen at my home 1002 Sharpe.
Phone Pt 3-3687, Clifford Melu12-6P
---i
- WELL INSULATED BRICK duMAHOGANY SPINET pianon
a d plex.
two bedroom apartment
bench, $495. Several good used
Pt os. Seiburn White 403 Chest Electric range, automatic washer
and car port. 1606 Farrner. Phone
nu St., Murray. Ky.
'
12
PL 3-2210.
12-4C
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM _
windows, brand new style, full TWO ROOM Furnished apartment now vacant. Stoker heat.
1 inch el Jon with altar:on:r
um
screen, 1199.00 installed. No down W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Phone
payment up to 36 months to pay, PL 3-4635.
11-0C
5% interest. Home Comfort
BUSINESS OFFICE In Peoples
Company, 108 South 12th Phone,
Bank B.cig. Large window for
PL 3-340'7.
1-3C display. Heat and water
furnishU)OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm ad. 140.00 per mu. C.I.1 PL 3-3902
(hilt blower) .$40. Norge $20. I day5 PI- 3-5020
12-7C
No.ve $10. Starks Hardware. 12th!
& Poplar, phone PLaza 1-1227
HELP WANTED
1
lyci

DIVIDENDS

ONE

\ Get Full
R
eturn From
Fertilizer

12-8C

r-- R
HFO

Er'

IS I).- weed'eioe

ed. Like new. Can be seen any .
time two milers from Mayfield on
NOTICE
Mayfield- Sedalia Hip/way at
H.
L
Blake home. Bought home, INTERT--7"
TWO BIRD DOGS, one setter
AIENIO
TMAS?
31.1 years old, one dropper, 9 would like to sell at once. H. L. See Vera at the ILFILS
Collegiate Heatmonths old. Setter work well. Blake, Mayfield, Ky.
12-4P aurant about their new private
Will sell together or separate. GIRLS 20-INCH
dining room. Seats 20. CompleteBICYCLE. like ly
Pipe PL 3-5309.
private.
12-6C new-420.00. Phone PL 3-3251.
12-6C

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Time Office Supply
Iiiipepartment. Smit h
ona. Remington, and Royal. Five differtn"
coars. Makes a :ong time gift.
Cf-Me in today and make your
selection.
E D-20-NC

D

IS ...soya ser see -

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE DRESSER, marble lop,
3 big drawers. 2 small drawers.
Phone PLaza 3-5337.

A Ight/S.IdittEMA•V

PAGE FIVE
LIQUID

Capaciously crafted for heavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality multiple-position
lock, no-sag frame support. Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top grain
cowhide in ginger and suntan, tan 'coachhide, or tan real harries&

eait;

Crop.

This comparison shows that
stalk popul..:i.)o should beadjusted to the nitrogen fer.11.zation
rate if maximum returns are
going io be realized from thy
fertilizer. Ac uall). say the two
researchers. the 14,000- plant-per
-acre raw
abut the bea tor
Kentucky.
The 21.000-n1;ms-sere rate was
better in 1958, Doll anti Wyatt
said-but principally because it
was on excellent coin eyar.
This experlment was conducted in MarMall county in the
Purrhase area, on wc:1-drained
creek button.% land that was silt

e

Perfect for the
business executive!
Four roomy pockets,
kientification windc w,
card pocket and
two all-leather
disappearing handles.
Smooth deep buff
cowhide or smooth
top grain cowhide
in suntan, ginger
or chestnut.

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

$19.95

PRESCRIPTIONS
sikals•O

Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
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!gone suddenly out of mm. "This of anything to say, the door
•DETECTIVL
)N1 ush
my fiancee. I don't want opened nuia,
.ly and Chester
sired 3 plumpian, wen-dr.-two you calling net and saying you're Baxter's voice said softly,
"Hey,
man ot medium neignt win the cops checking my alibi.- He you tellaa!"
silvery white noir inte the emote tIreirne plaintive Glee s guy a
"Please." Bingo said. -The last
tor ',our L./rug, Irca4rlption and Sundry Needs,
"Here ne is
announeen tweak Just when : see a chance thing in the world we
ne
learn in texture. Doll pointed
want right
"Ch.ater Baxter You boys oleo(' Cc settle down and ieau a nice now is to buy
oil well stock."
out Results, therefore, arc keyed
tv nim and we'll go down to nead
especial We ere don t go and meal
"Dun t get me wrong," their
WE WILL. BE CLOSED from
to that area, though the ger,erci
quarters and sign a complaint 0 up tot me •
visitor said. "You Just got • had
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Hour
principles are applicable el.ft aria then we !tee where he nid
'We'll be tactful. Hendenfekler irnpreasiOn 01 me, that's all, tin
where in the state
your looney "
aiu
'repot)** vou were utik• your triend. I came back to help
BitY7c. Riggs and H•nelaom. !to- In over 1....ualaca• dews with Mai you out."
NANCY
mtit tom' • long, Nos. rook Then fiancee.
"That's Very nice of you,"
by Ernie Bushiest]."
Akthey shook their needs regretfully
'That a none of your bustneda Bingo said "But-"
want; la a
• to",
Chester Baxter said.
Chester Baxter sat down and
-What Ii' you mean, no'• PerHERE'S A
WOULD YOU
'Watch it, Chaste, Hend010.1111. said. "I beard all about this con
PLEASE READ IT TO
ron, min yrosslY
This guy a Jet said 'The cam one of your this Courtney Budlong pulled
POSTCA RID
on
DO ME A
ME --- I
Cheater Baxter He even admit, nosiness deals got you five years.- you, and
FORGOT MY
I must say, at wasn't
FOR
FAVOR ?
It.'
'
'I told VOu
the little man eery friendly of nun."
GLASSES
'He may ne Cheer, Baxter
• aileo 'Cilia is all different
"Look nem" Bingo said, "we'd
Birgn said 'and ne looks
int
TOD t.
'Shut up. Perron, said, 'or I'll Just as soon that story didn't get
.Y
Ilk. 341 Co II tney teetione Out cold you on • vas charge any- ground. Not until
they really find
Courtney
he
%It
Sufficing way
He turned Co Bingo. 'Use Courtney
Budlong." fie only
YES,
In tact. ne tan anybody i eve, Your pnone'' •
hoped the man who wasn't CourtTHANK
saw Morem% life
Bingo nodded, and the sad-faced nay 13udlong Mein t have a touch
SIR
never 4110 [Ilene guys detective neitelni fur the kitchen.'of blackmai
A160
l in mind.
oreiarta in my Mr. either (he man 'hewer Baxter trailing along and
"Naturally," Chester Baxter
*fast"
!ourtne5 Budiong making imploruag remarks about said,. "Natural
ly. And that's where
,.1 -What s more i , torrt care the necessity tot osing tact.
II come In.'
, never see erthet ot them
ii
Hendentr.det shook nts need' "How?" Bingo asked susplagain.
, gravely "So many crooks and ctousty.
"All MVO, Out you don't need con men in thai world!' ne ob"Well," the
visitor
asked.
to tie nasty about It..- Binge salt] served He sighed. "It more dames -Would you like
me to land Court"You aren't Courtney Bodkin, Knew the dangers nch widows
ney Burilong tor you?"
anyway
are exposed to, there *mulch) t be
Bingo eyed him thoughtfully.
"I never said I Nene Courtney I 00 many 01 them killing their "For now much?"
Booking,' Chester 'Meter said husbands"
"Please,- Chester Baxter raised
AIME ass' SLATS
"I never Picard of • Courtney
Bingo was silent, wondering it a protesting hand. "We'll talk of
by R...burn Van Bursa
[hollow; "
,the observation covered Mrs. Ju- that aspect tater. Though. If I
?!../-`1-`/01.1.RE ALREADY MARRIED?
• Sure you naven't." Perroru lien Lattimer; It, that is, she was succeed in getUng your money
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00th indignant and Ina of widows," he -mild suddenly.
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HAVE I GOT HE
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from of personal interest Thts man
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What wee the lame ot the lad) -Never was
That called for more discuartion.
WHLRE IE
OWN HANDS.
you were with''
noel,' Perroni said, "Beat Bingo did some rapid mental fig••Mrs Hodgkins. Chester Etna - it. But watch yourself Chester, uring and reluctantly Minded over
let said Mrs Verua Hodgkin.%
• ten.
atnh yourself
H. pauseri Row
you know
"Okay." Chester Baxter said,
They watched as Chester Baa_
1 ter mottled through the doorway pocketing it, "I'll find your CourtS lad%
was with?"
T1tfl ITT
/j
same way I Know Mica prob- without a nackwari glance.
ney Budlong for you."
.,
s widow and nal. money
---Funny " Hetvienfelder said, "It
-on1 rood
operandi really seemed like we had the
Ringo can't agree that a dead
AI we'll check
What's her guy
caretaker In the hnose la none
telephone numher 7"
They went away Bingo sank of his
Irhe mystery
Cheater Mister, said "Now wait down on the nearest sofa Before becomes more ehnilengi rig na
a minute." The tnieulenee had i he could week or Meer', think I the story .ontindes tomorrow.
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